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Sunday, June 9th - Divine Liturgy  
Orthros 8:30 am; Divine Liturgy 10:00 am  
Acts 11:19-30

The Hymn of St. Spyridon:  
Red Divine Liturgy book pg. 52

Pre-Communion Prayers:  
Red Divine Liturgy book pg. 53

Thanksgiving Prayers:  
Red Divine Liturgy book pg. 53

The Memorial Service:  
Red Divine Liturgy book pg. 53

The Summer Season is upon us and the Stewardship Committee would like to thank all those who have made a 2013 stewardship pledge; and who have fulfilled or are in the process of fulfilling that pledged commitment. Also, the Stewardship Committee would like to remind each steward that the parish still has to meet her operational expenses throughout the summer months. Therefore, we respectfully ask all the faithful stewards of our parish to please continue fulfilling their pledged amount making their weekly and/or monthly payments throughout the summer months. The stewardship committee thanks you in advance and encourages you to continue your good work throughout the summer.

Thank you in advance, The Stewardship Committee: John Kalas - chairperson, Ben De La Riva, Francesca Captain, Louie Thiros, Andrei Fratian, Mihai Fratian, Alex Gallanis, Petros Kapetanios, John Navrides, Co-cap. Louie Thiros, Co-cap. Sean Yeatts, Andreas Balourdas, Jose Emmenegger, Andrei Fratian, Mihai Fratian, Alex Gallanis, Petros Kapetanios, John Navrides, St. Athanasios, Art Balourdas, Team Leader, Vlasi Kouris, Jim Gilpin, Ben De La Riva, Franchise Captain.

A WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS:  
The Parish would like to welcome all those who are visiting with us today. To avoid any misunderstanding or embarrassment please be reminded that only Baptized and/or Chrismated Orthodox Christians may receive the Sacraments of the Church, which includes Holy Communion. Thank you for your understanding.

THE ORDER OF PROCESSION WHEN RECEIVING HOLY COMMUNION:  
When Sunday School is in session please observe the following when coming forward to receive Holy Communion:

First, allow our Bishop and/or Decons to enter the Church and proceed to the table. Then, quietly, row by row, at the direction of the Parish Council members. Those remaining in the pews are asked to move into the center aisle, receive Holy Communion, and return to their pew using the side aisles.